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A long year of waking up early and staying up late (doing homework) is finally winding
down. Eight issues and nearty 180 articles later, New Expression is turning off the printers
until September.
The Class of 1997 will be turning their tassels and preparing to enter the real world.
As you can see, a lot will be happening in these final days of school.
And still, New Expression is bringing you tt's final issue for the
school year.
Summer jobs are big part of a teen's income. On page two, NE
reporter Leslie Gray tosses out a few ideas for those of you
looking for extra dough.
Page six features the creative works of five Chicago Public
School students in our Cafe O'Expression section.
On page 18, NESpecial Assignments Editor Ayesha Harmon
investigates the issue when hate becomes a crime.
This month, Zellar Jenkins from Lane Tech won a $1000
savings bond for successfully completing our 1997 Readership
J. Michael Rodriguez
Survey.
This issue also features the well awaited list of New
Expression's Top 100 Chicago Teens. Through many nominations, New Expression staff
members chose 100 of the top entries. We would like to thank the 'teachers, administrators,
coaches, community leaders, parents and fellow students who nominated some of the best
students in the city.
On behalf of the New Expression staff, I would like
to wish everyone of you avery safe and fun summer
Send your letters to:
and best of luck in the Mure.
AJeW~
70 E. Lake, Suite 815
Wrthout further ado, I bring you the final issue of
IL 60601
Chicago,
the year.
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By Darius L. Thomas, Uncoln Park

Have you ever walked into a store to shop and felt like you
were being followed by store employees?
This is a common scene for teenagers, who say no matter how
they are dres cd or arc conducting them elves, they are monitored
as if they are going to take the store when they leave.
While stealing doc occur cverwhcre from malls to ma and pa
stores, some teens feel that they receive unfair critici m and
scrutiny. which makes them feel like store personnel wrongl;
view them as kleptomaniacs and hoodlums.
Is this fair? It all depend upon who you talk to.
"No! It 's rude, ignorant and imply bad for bu me. ,"says
'Lyneka Young, a 16-year-old junior at Curie "I really don't

Sut'W~I'W~er
By Leslie Gray, Harold W~hin~oo College

What are you gotng to do for tne summer?
Sure there's always hang ng ou: at he
beaches. the mal s (they re ar-rond'tJOned ),
the arcades or the par'~s These chotces are
fur: but tney don 1pay
Working s e summer op:JOn many teens
choose •:: embar¥. on Lets face t t sgong to
oe ·oug" !or teens o get JOhs thiS summer
With the fui'Jds for summer wor'~ programs cut
dras 2 ty ,f you ve mtssed out on programs
r~e Gallery 37, MET, and ~ re tne Future,
don t fret. There s st1U tons of employment
opportunrt1es out there, tf you are (a) ..,, mg to
look and (b) wtlhng to read the rest of thiS
artiCle Okay?
Accordtng to the Prmceton Revtew
Summer Advantage Gwde to Summer there
IS an average of 1 45 m1, ton JObs tn
amusement and recreatton, eatmg and
dnnr ng. hotel. food and hndred products
construcllon and real estate fields
Usually these JObs pay mtntmum wage or a
lrttJe brt more Even though the pay wtll not get
you that BMW you wan~ rt·s better than the
allowance Mom and Dad giVe out Plus you
can make rt a lot of fun
AMUSEMENT AND RECREATION·
What could be more fun than tesllng out the
Demon or working the Jodec1 concert? Stnce
people lo'le to go out tn the summertime, a JOb tn
the amusement and recreation fteld can be
rewarding. It's a good way to meet people. make
money and have fun at the same time Although
some JObs related to thts field are seasonal. ltke
amusement parks, beoches and ballparks,
~ like movte theaters, bowling alleys and
miniature goff courses are year- round.
It's not all fun and games, however, tt's sttll
wor1< and a lot of rt's grunge wor1<. If you do
not like wor1<tng wtth the public, cleamng rides,
cteantng restrooms, or getttng thrown up on,

appreciate when I get followed around a store, so I take my
bustncs cl cwhere."
Jordan Montague, a 14-ycar-old frc hman at Lincoln Park,
agrees, but he says the monitoring doesn't alter ht hopptng
plan . "I don 't ltke it when it happens Salespeople get the
v. rong tmpre. ton about us all the ttmc," Montague ~ys
"When this happen~ I conttnuc to shop. If I suddenly walk out
of the ·tore. they then bcltcvc I really came in to steal "
flov. C\ er, ~tore cmpiO)CC'> and ov. ncrs belt eve the moni tonng ts necc sary bccu<l!>c of the htgh volume of thefts and
the tnablltty to htrc '>CCurtty
" It 's a part of our Job,'' <;ays Tantka Carroll. a Chtcago
State Umvcrstty frc..,hman who w~HJ..s at The
County cat tn f nrd City Mall "~1ost tmcs

can't afford security officers, so we
must watch customers, We really
don't like to follow people around
the store. It wastes too much
time."
She adds, ''Some people
[especially tecns]look really
suspicious so we have to
follow them. If a group comes
mto the store together, and
then scatters, most likely
they plan to steal. Or if the
customer is watching you
more than you are watching
them, they, too, are planning
to steal If somethtng comes
up stolen from the store, we get
blamed for it. I'd rather he safe than
sorry."
1
Those who argue this issue will
probably never ec eye to eye. so as one
person put it, "shop where you and )OUr
money arc apprectated, and if you feel
uncomfo rtable let the tore personnel
J..now how you feel "
There ts a say mg: "The cu tomer
IS always rtght"

jobs for teens

choose another f~eld Bu , you ~e 'un 111 the
sun or er.tena nment amusement and
recrea· on a·e good chotces
EATING AND DRINKING· Face
nobody coo s dt.nng the
summer Fas· food JO nts
btera ~ beg for hiQh·
schoo students t 1-oo
can coo~ french fr ~=~s
f p ourgers rna e
p1zzas and have a good
time do1119 tt. fast food ~
for you Don I forge tce
cream truo·s cate' ng
concesSion stands and
lam ~-style dtners
whtcn could pay more
money Most of the fast
food places wII pay
mtntmum wage but tf
you save your money and spend 11 w1sely, you
could end up hav1ng S1 500 to $2,000 at the
end of the summer to take to college wtth you
or save up for somethtng really big i.Ke a
computer or a car Or. you could blow your
savtngs on clothes Anyway while fast-food
JObs are usually vtewed as a last resort, the
matn thtng ts that they pay you money
Catenng JObs may reqwe
you to have your own
tuxedo
GROCERY STORES·
M the JOYS of worktng at a
supermarket! Supermarkets
are always htnng, espectally
dunng the summer. There
are plenty of JObs in the
supermarket besides betng
a cashter and baggtng
grocenes. Supermarkets
have prerty flextble hours,
but as a new hire you may
be assigned the late or early

high school students go to tile rna o fi11d

JObs and they often go 'h th the r ends Bad
idea Ftrsl of a yo;.. shou <1 neve' go .~ "
ur bends ~. en you are look !l9 cr a JOO
Secondly rna IS genera 1 haJe a hJg
umover ra•e Other not·SOiJOOC places to go
l'otlen loo ng for a bare clo1 ng s•or::s
furruture stor s u g~>nera merchand:se
s:ores (T a•ge Wa 'lrt. etc depart'"'er•
s:ores da care ce"ters
of cese have
go" en nd o emp!O ees r 'le last 'ew years
So ~u fee lha' $4 75 sn: gong to cut it
for ~u? There are JObs ou! there that pay
more than mtn m m1\Cige They requ re you
to ha•t. 51.,
nd of speoa s~
LIFEGUARDS
· mag ne the beacn the
CONSTRUCTION · I you
sun
tn
peop
e
Be
ng a
r $! ·a ~~ su has br.ck·
lifeguard
ts
one
of
the
coolest
masonry plumb ng electncal
JObs for the summer You get
v.ork or .,.,-elo ng construc~on
to wear a sw1msult on the
may be the route for you
JOb and the pay tS good,
Usually construelion JObs .,., ant sktlled
usually be!Y.een S8 to S15
workers, but there are JObs for unsktlled
workers as well The work ts hard but you wtll an hour dependtng on
probably be outdoors and the pay ts excellent your expenence Check
w11h the park dtstnct for
If you are not a sktlled laborer, many
more
tnformatton
constructton compantes need offtce help Try
CADDIE·
If go~ tS
the yellow pages for a list of contractors and
your cup of tee (pun
constructton compan1es
REAL ESTATE· The summer tntended), betng a
caddie may be your
season ts the ltme when people
begtn to look for new homes. Real lhtng Even though
you have to lug around heavy golf clubs (and
estate agenctes usually htre
listen
to golfers swear), caddytng is a good
college and htgh school students to
way
to
make more money than mtmmum
answer phones. hie papers and run
wage.
You
can get t1ps. and the course may
errands. You have to wear
let
you
play
a round of golf for free Check
bustness atttre, and the pay ts
decent Try the 'help wanted' ads country clubs and park dtstncts for more tnfo
VALETS· How would you lt~e to tell your
of the newspaper for more
fnends that you drove a Porsche, a Mercedes.
Information.
If you are havtng trouble findmg a Jaguar and a Gadtllac all in the same day,
and that you got patd for tt? Well. tf you are a
a JOb, you could be looktng in the
vale! you can do thts. The work ts intense
wrong places.
It's a well known fact lhat many (lots of runntng around). but hey, you get ttps
~

are rea 10:cres:eo m
Do you

pets rna or sc cncei

anvt. ng aboL~ graphc
s/'mg? De 00
aJt la'hns'

Kno1\

deSIQO or

~ext chec~ OLt the
compettiiOn When ou
dectded 'hhat to do chec out
'h hat tne other peop e charge
for the same sel\1ce &'ld base
your pnces from that. Also
check out what ~our
servtce goes for on the
market Many people 1\ be haopy to
pay you for servtce to save some mone
Some of the serv1ces that you can otter are
hOU5e·Stlttng pet·SIItlng. baby·SIItlng dog·
walktng, washtng and detailing cars house
cleamng, planmng children's parttes or
mowtng lawns and gardentng
Whatever you deetde to do thts summer,
whether tt's fltpptng burgers at
Mtckey D's, 'IOiunteenng wtth GreenPeace
or worktng at a presltgtous law firm, rna e sure
you do somethtng Don't sit around and sleep
your summer away Go lo camp, ta~e that
class you've been wanttng to ta~e or go to
work. Getttng a summer 10b means money,
but 11 also means responsibtltty and fret'dom.
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the hate crimes as our parents were, but
that does not mean that they are gone.
Recently a young black boy was
viciously beaten by three white teenage
As our parents were growing up
boys because he was black. Last year,
racism was a big issue. There were
several black churches were burned
beatings, burnings, murders, threats and down, and there have been ongoing
lynchings. Our parents were exposed to feuds between blacks and police. These
racial violence and threats every day.
are a few of the constant reminders that
Many were not given equal opportunities racism has not died and doesn't intend
to obtain an education. When they
to go away anytime soon. Racism has
were thirsty or had to use the bathroom, come a long way, but it is far from gone.
our parents and grandparents had to go At my school the student body mainly
to special bathrooms or water fountains
has black, Hispanic and Polish students.
for colored. As teens in the '90s we are The faculty is mostly made up the same
closer to racial equality than our parents way. There are a few racial comments
were, but we are still far from it. There
floating around, but there hasn't been
are not any special bathrooms for certain heavy racial tension. Teens in the '90s
races. By the desegregation of schools, are closer to racial equality than our
we have been given equal opportunities parents were when they were teens, but
at education. However, despite these
we are still a long way away from
gains, it appears that minorities still have equality. I can only hope that teens can
to struggle a little harder than others to
come together and work harder for unity,
get good grades, graduate and get good so that our children will have one less
jobs. We are not exposed to as many of issue to worry about.
1st place
By Cassandra L. Liddell, 14
Prosser

2nd place
By Angela Reid, 16
Whitney M. Young

Racism, defined as animosity shown
to people of different races, has been
present in our society from day one. It
does not matter what race you are almost everyone has experienced some
form of prejudice, at least once, in their
lives. During our parents' youth, racist
attitudes were combated. Individuals such
as the late Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
and the slain President John F. Kennedy,
were among many who fought for racial
equality for all human beings. While those
struggles were well-intentioned,
unfortunately I believe our generation is as
prejudiced as previous generations. Most
people would probably disagree with my
assessment by pointing to interracial
relationships and the progress of
minorities in the corporate world.
However, interracial relationships have
existed for centuries. It's just that more

have come out of the closet now, and
interracial couples are demanding the
same respect as couples of the same
race. Many people still do not accept
these relationships and
these couples still
experience discrimination
on a regular basis.
Minorijies have made progress
in the corporate world and in
government affairs, but that
does not mean that prejudice has
stopped. A woman of Hispanic
descent may be a big-time corporate
executive, or an Indian man may hold
an important governmental office.
However, the chances are very great
that they had to work
~:-.--........,............, twice as hard as their
majority male, white
peers. Once a minority does become
successful, in addition to carrying a big
responsibility, resentment is more than
likely something he or she will face. In this
day and age of political correctness, we
have become bound by law to accept
racial differences. While this is the ideal
attitude to have, many people still have
prejudices toward others. The
government will not tolerate the openly
racist altiTudes of a few decades ago,
therefore people have resorted to keeping
their views on the "down low." Racists are
still in existence, and their views are still
just as strong as ever. They are just under
a little more restraint. Racial equality is
definitely what the world needs right now,
but I really cannot see that happening
soon. The Ku Klux Klan, skin-heads and
other ignorant people express their views
on talk shows. Just recently, a 13-year-old
black boy was attacked by a group of
older, white teenagers while riding his bike
in the Bridgeport neighborhood. The boy
was beat into a coma, a~hough he
eventually regained consciousness. Many
black men still can't get taxis to stop for
them, and the races still can't get along.
Racial equality does not seem to have
made much progress.

3rd place
By Kwabena Nsiah, 17
Percy L. Julian

Teens in the '90s are moving closer
toward racial equality than their parents
had when they were teenagers. One
reason is that teens from all races now
have the right to go to any business. Also,
there is no longer the discrimination in
sports to the degree that our parents faced
as teens. Teens have the choice to attend
any school they want. Back in the 1950s
and '60s, teens from different races could
not go to any school they wanted to.
Racism had a tight hold on society at that
time. However, because of many historic
events including: Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr.'s March on Washington and the
Brown vs. the Board of Education verdict,
teens of all races or creeds today have the
right to attend any school in America.
Another way teens in the '90s are closer to
racial equality is that more businesses are
employing teens from different ethnic
groups. It is now against the law not to
hire someone because of their race, so
teens can apply at any fast-food restaurant
or store they choose. The many obstacles
that our parents faced in the work force
back then have already been climbed and
crossed for us. Today teens from different
nationalities and cultures are working
together in the workplace and learning that
they may be different in ways but are still
equal. Discrimination is not dominant in
sports as ij has been in the past. Years
ago, many athletes, due to their race, were
not permitted to play sports that they
enjoyed. Fortunately, with the help of
great athletes such as Jackie Robinson,
teens today do not have that problem.
They just have to worry about keeping in
shape and staying on top of their sport. In
conclusion, teens in the '90s are
experiencing more racial equality than
their parents did. The challenges they
overcame paved the way for teens today
to have an opportunity at racial equality.
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Meningitis
and you
By halamar Bern tein. Lincoln Pari..

The recent deaths of two ChiCago·area teenagers 1\<tlo had
menmgrtls has people worried about memng1hs and what rt can
do. In I tnots only about 100 cases are reported each year,
and not all are fatal
However because rts better to be safe than sorry, here
some ~nformabon on mentngrhs and ps on avoid1ng rt
Mentngtlls 1s known as menmgococca\ d1sease which IS a
bactenal mfect10n Most often rt occurs as an tnflammaton of
the membranes covenng the brain and spu1a1 cord or as a
severe blood tn!ecfun. When
fected llle person feels no
symptoms but v. I beg:nto sno.v
symptoms after four days of
exposure Mentngrus ts the most
common dunng the \\< nter and
spnng seasons
Menmg sIS no highly
contag!Olls The only wa o
contact tiled sease tS tnrough
d reel contact v. nnose and
throat fiulds ThiS means mat
mentngrlls can be contracted by
coughlOQ or sneeliOQ d~tectty tnto
This health column
the face of anolllt:r person,
by
'SSIOQ a person on tne IJ'IOljtn, 01
shanng
a glass or cup HO'Never,
William C. Bamerman
the 111fect100 carmot be spread
through casual contact v. :n
others
Accord ng to ChiCago
Department of Heat of'.etas e symp:oms o1 men ng llS start
., a sudden fe•er ana heaoacne. ausea ana vomrl.il1g can
occur but does not mean that mentng tts ts pre sen: Astl net•
may happen to be present and then a red or darY colored rash
generally appears In senous cases the Infected person may
have se1zures and decreased alertness that leads to coma
The rosk of transmiSSIOn and mentngocoo:altnfecttan can be
reduced by pracltetng good hygtene People should cover thetr
noses and mouths when sneezmg or coughtng and throw away
used bssues as soon as posstole. Washtng hands ts a must
and must be done after sneezmg To avotd contractiOn people
should not share ctgarettes, straws, cups, glasses or eattng
utensils People who have mentng11ts should recetve a short
course of anttbtoiJcs. whteh loll bactena hvtng tn the throat.
The ma1onty of people who get memngiiJs are young chtldren.
Almost han of the cases that occur happen tn tnfants anc
chtldren under the age of four years The nsk 1ncreases when
people are living together tn crowded cond11tons, like mtlltary
barracks or other restncted tnsiJiuttons Health offtc1als say
most people are not vulnerable to the d1sease because they
have had pnor exposure and have become tmmune Fewer
than 10 percent of all mentngococcal dtsease cases are fatal,
heanh off1ctals say
It infected wtth memngtiJs, immedtate medtcal treatment by a
doctor ts reqUired. Homemade remedtes should not be used
because rt could be more serious than a stmple rash The way
to establish whether memngths is present is to grow bactena
from a blood sample or spinal flUid Intravenous penictllln or
other ant1bio1tcs are used to treattnfected persons
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New Expression tbanks the more than 230 teens wbo responded to our 1997
Readership Survey in the April edition of NE. Your responses will help to make NE more
interesting and informative next year. We al o want to congratulate Zellar Jenkins, of
Lane Tech, for winning the $1,000 Savings Bond. Her name was chosen at random from
the completed . urvey . Witne es to the 5/14/97 drawing were: Bill Brooks. executive
director of Youth Communication; Billy D. Montgomery, editorial advisor to NE- and
Nata ha Taylor, NE teen reporter.

MoNEY FoR CoLLEGE
•
•
•
•
•

Scholarship
WE CAN
Grants
Fellowships
HELP
Loans
Cooperative Work
Study Programs

P LEASE CALL OR WRITE TO:
S AN

o SERVIC"ES, INc.

139 ADELPHI S m
BROOKIJYN,

EET,

(718) 722-7363

NY

Foundation

Coyne.
The First Step Toward Success

The road to success can be rough-going. SeA Coynes job · ·
programs can get }'t)U
in the right direction as we offer.
· A soltd JOb placement htslOt)
• Financtal as~tstance tl you qualtly
• Truining completed in JUSt 9-12 month~

Day & Evening Classes Start Soon For:
• Rcstdcnual & lndustnal Elcctncians
• Elcctrontcs Technician"
• llcating. Rcfrigcrallon and Air Condittontng Tcchni ·ians (II
• Compu lcr Opcrators/Bu ·incss Software pccialists

C)

Head For Success
Call Coync Today! 1-800-999-5220
For free brochure or consultation
(l ligh School diploma or GED required.)
Day classes start 5/ I '))97

COYNE
AMERICAN
INSTITUTE

1235 W. Fullerton · Chicago
The Right Stuff For A Bright Future
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'ex Resszo.n
Shady Ways
OPPRESSION

I WILL NOT BE BROUGHT DOWN Ill
I WILL NOT BE HELD BACK Ill
I WILL NOT BE KEPT FROM PROSPERING Ill
I WILL NOT BE THROWN OFF TRACK Ill
THAT IS WHAT WE ARE SAYING
WHEN FACED WITH PROBLEMS FROM THE WORLD TODAY
BUT WHAT WE FAIL TO REALIZE, IS THAT
WE ARE OPPRESSING OURSELYES IN A DIFFERENT WAY
WHEN WE STEAL FROM ONE ANOTHER
THAT IS WHEN WE ARE BEING BROUGHT DOWN
AND IF IT CONTINUES
TO THE TITLE "minority" WE WILL ALWAYS BE BOUND
WHEN WE FIGHT ONE ANOTHER
WE CONTINUE TO HOLD OURSELVES BACK
AND THEN THERE'S A SUM CHANCE
FOR US GETTING BACK ON TRACK
WHEN WE CAN MURDER OUR FELLOW BROTHER IN COLD BLOOD
PROSPERING SHOULDN'T EVEN CROSS OUR MINDS
BECAUSE "OPPRESSION"•.••
IS SOMETHING WE'VE BROUGHT UPON OURSELVES THIS TIME

Michael Watson
St. Martin DePorres
When I Was 16

As the first year passed them by

When I was 16 I was so confused
I didn't know whether I was being loved or used
So let me tell you the story and warn you girls
Love isn't diamonds, rhinestones or pearls
Love is something deep inside
Love is something you cannot hide
Love is true. It isn't a game
If you play with emotions you have nothing to gain
When we were together he claimed he cared
When we were together everything we shared
Finally he said "if you love me you have to prove it."
How was I to know he'd abuse it
Nine months later my babies were due
Yes. Not just one but two
And now my children are fully grown
and to them their father is still.unknown

They met all kinds of people
They would make them cry

Tanisha Robertson
Westinghouse

Raymond Williams
Jones Metropolitan

Ballad Number 97
They started out together
Did not know each other well
There were shy and there were loud ones
But what would happen who could tell
Some began to come out

The second year came around
Many changes came as well
They began things they
thought would last forever
A slight impression was made
They started getting older
As year three came and fell
They endured hardships
But what would happen who
could tell?
They were stunned and
amazed
Could not believe it was year four
It was all they had expected
And y e t they had expected something more

By
KristinaHuey
Lane Tech
6

I had a friend who had lived in the rain.
His face was scarred with meanness and pain.
ActuaiJy, he had no friends, he just hung around me a lot
Because everyone he knew, he would scheme and plot
He was the type of guy that would kick you when you
were down
And if you had some money, he would be around
He would tell you one thing and then do another
He would lie, cheat, and steal from his brother,
sister and mother
But people like him never make it o ut of sin
And he will see that eventually in the end
In the end, brimstone will CQme and he will bum in
the fire
A harsh way to punish such an evil liar
The moral of this is even though we have bad days
We should never fall to the devil's shady ways

NE JUNE 1997

Fate??
In a dark hole wtth little air
In fog and mist and deep despair
Ues a child with trembling fright
As it tries to live throughout the night
Wtth cold winds blowing and time running out
Closer and closer Death lurks about
In search for the child whose soul it must take
Who will never breath and never awake
Then the darkness ripped with cries
For this child knew that tt would soon die
Death found the child who silently wept
So Death took tts soul, and in eterntty tt slept
For tt was the mother and tt was her hate
That put this poor child to its cruel fate
It was her choice to cut rts life short
Her easy way out: she chose to abort
by Nilisa Cardona
Lane Tech

ith the mountains of negative media coverage heaped upon teens each year, from rapes and

W

dnve-by shoot1ngs to ractal beatmgs and high school dropouts, we felt it was about time to set the
record stratght. The vast majonty of Chicago's teens are decent, law-ab1ding students who are
taking positive steps to better themselves and the world around them.
At NE, we don~ believe that teenagers are ruthless predators hell-bent on destroymg the inner-city. We set
out to prove it with our list of this year's Top 100 Teens in Chicago Had we had the space, we could have
listed the top 10,000. Neverthele s, we felt 1t was tmportant to highlight the successes fa ·gnificant
number of Chicago's best youth, rather than succumb to the sensationalism of most maJor medta outlets.
Heartless thugs should never get more coverage than our best and bnghtest teens
We asked you, our readers, to nomtnate tndtviduals for this listing, and our teen reporters put in hundreds of
hours looktng for the very best teens in Chtcago We congratulate all those who were nomtnated. You
should be honored that someone recogntzed you for your extraordmary talents. We want to thank the
nominators. You encouraged someone to keep up the good work. We also want to thank an anonymous
donor for underwriting the cost of thts special supplement. Choostng such a small group was excructattngly
d1fl1cult, but the task was 1mportant.
We hope you enJOY and are msptred by our selections to this year's ltst of the Top 100 Teens in Chicago
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NE's top 1 00 teen s in Chicago
by j. Michael Rodriguez and NE Staff

Wrth the mountain of coverage given to teen
deaths, gangs, dropouts, pregnancies and the list
goes on, many people have stereotyped the
present generation as Generation X.
means
unknown.
At NE, we don't believe that teenagers are a
bunch of unknowns, and we set out to prove it
with our list of 100 Top Teens. It could easily
have been 1,000 or 10,000. But putting numbers
aside, we fe~ nwas important to highlight the successes of
teens, as much as others focus on their failures.

·x·

Julio Alvarez

JULIO ALVAREZ, 17, is a senior at Bowen
with a 4.6 GPA, where he is co- sharing valedictorian honors. He
plans to attend the University of Illinois (Chicago), where be will
major in Electrical Engineering. Alvarez is a member of the
National Honor Society, a Principal's Scholar to numerous school
clubs and organizations. He is an employee of Jewel Food Stores
and also volunteers at Mexican Community Center and the Juan
Diego Community Center.
I.

LATANYA ANDERSON, 18,isasenior
at Corliss and is the valedictorian with a GPA of 4.4. Anderson, a
former NE staff writer, is a member of the National Honor Society,
the Principal Scholars Program, academic decathlon and the key
club. She will be attending the University of Illinois (Chicago) and
plans to go into the field of public relations.

TERESITA AYALA, 17, is a
senior at Clemente. Ayala is a Principal's Scholar, a
local school council student representative and class
president. She plans to attend the University of Illinois
(at Urbana), where she will major in pre-law.
BIANCA BATES, 16, AND
LATOYA STUBBS, 17, havehadto

La Tanya Anderson

hurdle obstacles that many top teens haven't bad to
face. After getting
pregnant, they enrolled
at Arts of Living, a
school for pregnant
girls. Since then, both
have dedicated
themselves to not allowing their early
mistakes to keep them from being
successful. Bates is a junior and has
had excellent attendance, she also
raised her academic performance.
She is a member of the school's
literary magazine staff and bas been
published in the Chicago Defender.
Esther V. Criscuolo

8
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She assisted "'ith the school's cable TV show, kFor Teen
Moms Only." She is also a liaison for the . tudent council and
also tutors.
Stubbs has achieved excellence in and out of the classroom.
In addition to being a m~ther, Stubb is carrying straight A's
in her cia ses. She also works as a peer tutor and has assisted
with the production of "For Teen Moms Only.~ She is plans
to attend Robert Morris College in the fall.

EBONY BENJAMIN, 18,isaseniorat
DuSable. With a 4.0 GPA, this cheerleader is also the class
valedictorian. She is a member of the National Honor Society,
Principal Scholars and the school's female rc ponsibility
group. She also was on the track and softball teams.
Benjamin will attend Tuskegee Institute, where
she will major in radiology medicine.
MISTY BELL, 17, isaseniorat
King, where he has been the top student in his
class all four years. His 3.87 GPA gained him a
spot with the Principal Scholars Program. This
valedictori~n plans to attend the Univers1ty of
Illinois (Urbana), where he will major in actuarial
science.

PHILLIP BLUNT, 18, is a
senior at DuSable. He is a board member of
Youth As Resources, where he put together a
documentary on the elderly living near the Robert L - - -.- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
Taylor Homes complex. He also helped to start a Ebony BenJamtn
garden program by cleaning up a vacant lot and transforming
it into a community garden for the residents.
MICHAEL COLEMAN, 17,isa
senior at Englewood and enjoyed a strong academic and
athletic career. This valedictorian is a member of the ational
Honor Society and Principal Scholar's. A member of the
football and basketball teams, Coleman and has received
several college scholarship offers.
ESTHERV.
CRISCUOLA, 18,is
a senior at Kenwood, where her
4.8 GPA has earned her valedictorian status. Criscuola is a
National Merit Finalist and
member of the ational Honor
Society. She is also a member of
the Matrix Literary Magazine and
the school's drama club. She will
attend Oberlin College and double
major in physics and organ
performance.

REX A. DAVIS, 18, graduated from Hale
Franciscan in May and will be attending Dartmouth College in
the fall. Rex ha risen abm·e the odds in b1 academ1c and
personal life to achieve great ach1evemenls. He was unable to
finish h1s senior year on the football team due to mjury, and h1
mother lost her job and had to mo' e to Atlanta. Davis ta)ed in
Chicago and moved 1n with a uburban fam1ly. ~here he
completed h1 senior year w1th a 4.5 GPA in the mo t rigorou
academic program at Hale . At Hale\ be ~as a member of the
mock trial and Kno\\ Your Hentage team .

JO EPH GELFAND 1". is
a semor at \ on teuben and came a~ 92 GPA
Gelfand is also the school's 'alcdictonan. He is a
member of the ~dt1onal Honor 5octcty and is a
copy edttor for the school'. )earbook tdff. He i
also a member of the Junior Engmet:ring and
Technological Soc1et) . He plans to attend
Columbia Lnhers1t) to tud) astroph)sics or
astronom) .

NAKJLA GIP ON, I is a
semor at Stmeon, where she~ a 3.92 GPA.
G1pwn IS a member of the hool' , altona! Honor
Soc1et), the Pnnc1pal Scholars Program and the
modeling club. be plans to auend Alabama A&M
to major in computer SCience.

MARSHALL A. GIVEN , 17,
graduated from Mt. Cannel Wllh a 4.2 GPA 10 May. He was
ranked 6th 1n h1 class. Wb1le at Mt Carmel, Gtvens was a
member of the Schol~uc Bowl, Kno"' Your Henlage and the
Juntor Eng10eenng Technologtcal Soc1et) He also a member of
the track and football teams. Marshall is a Ment
Scholar semi-finaliSt, an IllinOIS tate cholar and
Ali-Amcncan Scholar. lie plan.' to enroll at
Northwe<>tern lJmm-.it}. where he will major in
computer engineenng.

with a 3.4 GPA, and he is a member of the National
Honor Soc1ety. He is also editor of Manley's
newspaper, pres1dent of the senior class and the local
school council tudent representative He plans to
attend Robert Morri , where he will maJor in
busme

VERI E HERBERT, !S,1sa
freshman at Du able, where she IS act1vely IO\O)ved
with school act I\ 1t1es. Ho~e,er. he IS more noted
for her work Chicago-based Youth As Resources,
where 'he IS a national tramer. During her Mrk
w1th 1r\R. he tra\el around the count!) a.s.~i tmg
mthe e t.sbh hment of chaptm he also i~ a
peaker at YAR conferences.

Croll( Hall

E TilER BIT-IVAN, I .i aseniorat
\father, \\here he 1s the 'aledtctorian and pre ident of herd~
~ llh a~.--~ GPA she plans to attend the Uni,ersJt~ of Ch1cago.
KEI JOHN ON, I ,!Sa senior at Robe:lon.
v.here he bas betn on the honor roll all four years and bas had
perfect attendance for two yem he has a 3.69
GPA .!nd b the \aled1dorian lor the 'iCDIOr c.las.s
he IS al '"' ol\ ed outs1de of the school1n the
Chtcago AltemaU\e PoliCing Lrategy and a member
of the Boulevard An Community Drama Club he
plans to auend the l,;mversuy of Mmnesota (Mom
Campu~) and hope to enter the field of psychology
LE LAN JONE , I and
LLOYD NEWMAN, I ,arethe

youngest reCJplen~ of the George Fo tcr Peabod)
Av.ards, v.hich are pre ented for ~ellar broadcast
progrdmm1ng The tv.o have produ~.:ed tv.o rad1o
documentari~s v. hich hM at red on \at1onal Pubhc
Rad1o. ~Ghetto Life 10 I~ told the tor; gro'\ ing up
young and black near the povert; tnckened Ida B.
\\'elh publtc hou.mg complc"< ~Remor..e The I~
TONEAL HARRIS, I ,ba
Stone\ of Enc \1o!'ie" told the \LOT) ol Enc \1orse, the S-}CJrsentor at [·enger and IS the valcdtctoriun with a 4.4 old resident of the ldJ B. Wells complex who was thro\\ n I~
GPA She is a member of
tories to h1s death b\ t\\o
lhe attonalllonor Soctety,
other ch1ldren bcl.'ause he
captain of the acadcnuc
refused to steal cand) tor
decathlon team, marchmg
them
Jones i. .1 \Cn1or at
The staff of
band and a member of the
Kmg, \\here he "'as tht'
New Expression
volleyball team. Harris
captam of the football tc.tm.
plans to attend DePaul
He plans to attend Fklflda
wishes
University and major in law.
tate Untversity. C\\ man 1
congratulations
a junior at Future Common

WALTER R.
IJEFFNER Ill, 17, isa
senior al Manley, where he has earned
Principal Scholar honors all four years.
Heffncr is the valedictorian of Ihe class

and success
to the
Class of 1997!

SYLWIA
KROL, 19, is a senior
al Jones Metropolitan. A
native of Poland, 1\rol has
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been in the United States for five years. During her
high school tenure, the valedictorian has been a
member of the school's academic decathlon team,
the National Honor Society and the Model Elite
Club. She plans to attend DePaul University in
the fall where she will major in international
business and trade.

BARBARA MAZUR, 17, is
a senior at Bogan, where she has a 5.29 GPA and
is the class valedictorian. She is president of the
school's National Honor Society, a student council
representative and editor of the school's Latin
Literary Magazine. Upon graduating she plans to
attend the University of Illinois (Urbana) where
she will major in accounting.

ROSA RODRIGUEZ, 17,is
the valedictorian at Farragut. She has a 4.1 GPA
and is a member of the school's National Honor
Society and Principal Scholars Program. She is also
the senior class president and is on the yearbook and
newspaper staff. She was a speech gold medalist in
this year's academic decathlon. When she is not in
school she volunteers for a local Boys &Girls club
and a health clinic.

JANINE MCKINLEY, 18, is a senior at
Calume~ where she holds a 4.0 GPA. She is class valedictorian
and a member of the school's National Honor Societe, local
school council, newspaper and yearbook staff. McKinley plans
to attend the University of Illinois (Urbana-Champaign) and
hopes to become a corporate lawyer.

ANTONIO RUSSELL,l8,
is a junior at Lucy Flower, where he has been on the
honor roll all ~ee years. He plays for the school's Rosa Rodriguez
baseball and bowling teams. He is also a rnember of the
school's peer intervention team. Aside from being a leader at
school Russell is also one of the youth leaders at his church.

NESHEMA MILLER, 17,
is a senior at Hyde Park, where she is carrying a
4.5 GPA. She is a member of the senior girls
council and the National Honor Society. This
valedictorian will be attending the lllinois Institute
of Technology, where she plans to major in
chemical engineering.
ISMIAL MORRAR, 18,isa
senior at Kennedy with an impressive academic
and athletic record. Carrying a 4.8 GPA, Morrar
has been on the honor roll all four years and a
member of the National Honor Society for the past
three years. He
was the starting
linebacker and
tight-end for the school's
football team and also the
captain of the track team,
where he placed second in the
city in the 300-meter
intermediate hurdles. This
valedictorian will attend the
University of Illinois
(Urbana) where he will major
in computer engineering.

Nikida-Wongthipkongka
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THANH NGO NGUYEN, 19,isthe
valedictorian at Senn, where Nguyen has a 4.46 GPA. Among
the organization Nguyen is involved in include: the Key Club,
National Honor Society, and he is president of the
chess team.

TASHA SANDERS, 17,isaseniorat
Hirsch. Carrying a 4.3 GPA, this valedictorian
is a member of the National Honor Society, the
student law team and the student council. She is
a volunteer guide at the Adler Planetarium. She
will. be attending Bradley University in the fall.
CHANH MINHTA,19,isa
senior at Amundsen with a 4.28 GPA. Ta is a
member of the National Honor Society, the
Chinese-Vietnamese club, the swimming team
and is also a counseling aide. She plans to
attend the University of Illinois (Chicago),
where she will major in
computer engineering.
NIKIDO
WONGTHIPKONGKA, 17, is a
senior at Lane Tech, where she has a 5.19
GPA. This valedictorian is a member of
the National Honor Society and Lane
Scholars. Her fine academic record won
her the prestigious Phi Beta Kappa
Award. She plans to attend the University of Illinois (Urbana-Champaign),
where she will major in chemical
engineering.

ELVIRA TORRES, 18, isaseniorat
Bowen with a 4.6 grade point average and is co-valedictorian. Torres will be attending the University of lllinoi and
will be the first from her family to attend a university. She
plans to major in pre-med. She 1 the president of her school's
ational Honor Society and is an All American Scholar. In
addition to her academic status, Torres also was awarded
Female Athlete of the Year by the Willye White FoundatJon
after stellar performances on the school's volleyball, golf,
tennis, SWJmming and bowling teams. She plans to work as a
pedtatrictan at a leading chtldren 's hospital and mntually
teach medtcine.

Zellar JenJcins

RAFAL ZAWADZKI, 18, is a
senior at Steinmetz. With a 4.49 GPA, Zawadzki won
numerou honors including: lllinois State Scholar,
ational Honor Society and the Chicago Engineers
Foundation Scholar Award. Zawadzki bas been
accepted at DePaul Umversity, Southern Illtnots
Umversity (Carbondale) and the University of
\\tsconstn (Madt n).

MEGAN EILEEN
HARDY attends Morgan Park High School
Gtfted Center Hard) is mvolved m attonal Honor
Sooety. Amne. ty lntemattonal, Peer Intervention
SALLY WEIN TEIN, 17, Program, Emironmental Club, Key Club, Varsuy
Softball, Varstty Volle} ball, Parent'Teacher tudent
is a semor at Ltncoln Park. Her 5.2 GPA along
Assooatton Member, Annunciata Youth Orgamzation, Megan £ 1/een Hardy
with her traigbt Aacademic record h~ ec1rned
and Youth Leadcrshtp De\elopment Program.
her valedictorian status Wetnstein ts a member
of the International Baccalaureate Program, the
TARA K.A TO ts a student at Foreman Kato 1
'altona! Honor Sooety and has pnMn her;elf to
be a budding setenttst She wa.s a '-Cffit·finaltst tn in\ohed tn tudent Council, holasttc Acbte\ers, Peer Helpers and
Hanard Club.
the Chicago Public hools 1997 aence Fair
and went on to compete tn tate competition. She
AUREU
HANDLER
also played four years on the school's tenm team
and was mvolved tn the drama team as well. She attends t Barbara.Cbandler participate in Role
ModeL and Leaders Program and Pre-Freshman
will be attending Duke Lntverstty 1n the fall.
Program tn Engmeering and Sciences.
VINCENT WILLIAMS,
ALI lA MORALE i a tudcnt
17, is a semor at Leo. An a! pinng playwright,
at
t. Barbara. Morales ts an "A" Honor tudent,
Williams bas gatned attentton in the classroom
'ational Honor Society member, and tbe nior C1
and on the stage. He's the school's valedictonan
Vice-President.
with a 4.0 GPA and a member of the ational Honor Soetety.
Williams also served as one of two ambassadors for the
ALEJANDRA LEVIN attends
school. He plans to attend Howard Universtty and major in
communications. He also hopes to become a filmmaker or a St. Barbara. Lavtn was awarded WG ' ~Extra Effort
Award", and is a ational Honor Society member,
physicist.
"A" Honor tudent and ranked #2 in her jumor class.
DEBORAH ANN YOUNG II,
Aflc1a Moral1s
Ll A
17, is a senior at Chicago
Vocational and is the top senior
MICHELLE
LYON is a tudent at
with a 4.3 GPA. Young is a
member of the National Beta
Hubbard. Lyons is involved in the
Student Council, Trea, urer for her
Club, National Honor Society
and the senior girls council. She
cia! , writer for school new paper,
National Honor ocicty member,
won the Chicago Urban League
Checrleading quad and Future
Leadership Award. Young plans
to attend Loyola University in
Teachers of Chicago program.
the fall.
VOLTAIRER.
STERLING itltends
Whitney Young. Sterling is a
Principal Scholar, Drama Club
member, Junior Class Vice-Pre. ident
and Hugh O'Brien Youth Foundation
Usa Michelle LyoiiS
ambassador.
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SHANNON H.
McGOWAN is a student at St.
Scholastica. McGowan is involved in the National
Honor Society, Key Club. She is ranked #4 in her
class with a 4.6 GPA McGowan earned 12 Va~ity
Jette~ in track, cross country and basketball.
KIMBERLY ROY attends
Morgan Park. Roy participates in the Key Club,
Academic Decathalon and Catholic Youth Ministry
Center.

Kimberly Roy

CRAIG FORREST HALLattendsthe
Chicago Academy for the Arts. Hall received scholmhip for
JuJiiard Summer Program, Ruth Page's School of Dance Scholarship recipien~ Hono~ student.
MARSHALL GIVENS is a student at Mt.
Carmel. Givens ranks #6 in his class, with a 4.2
GPA. He is also Treasurer of Student Council, Merit
Scholar Semi-Finalist and an Illinois State Scholar.

JALAINE JOHNSON attends
Whitney Young Academic Center. Johnson is a
MICHELE ARTIS is a students member of the Junior Honor Society, Perfect
at George Washington. Artis is ranked #2 in senior Attendance 2 Consecutive Yem.
class, and is a member of vmity volleyball,
basketball and softball teams.
ZELLAR JENKINS is a
student at Lane. Jenkins obtains a 4.0 GPA and has
ANGELINA GUZMAN attends George been featured in Who's Who Among Among
Washington. Guzman is the top ranked student in senior class,
American Teens.
member of the Beta Club, National Honor Society, Academic
Decathalon and the J.E.T.S. team.
SALLY WEINSTEINisa
Alexander Taylor Jr.
student at Lincoln Park. Weinstein is her class'
Valedictorian.
LI SIYI is a student at Senn. Siyi is ranked# 1in the
Freshman class, she ranked 3rd in IUinois Council of Math
Regional Math Contest, and is a member of Math Club and Chess
ROSA RODRIGUEZattendsFarragut.
club.
Rodriguez is her class' Valedictorian.
ALEXANDER TAYLORJR.
JUNICIA HUBBARD, 18, is a senior at
attends Leo. Taylor ranks #9 in her Freshman class, and is Vice- Chicago Agricultural Science, where she is on the honor roll.
president of his class. He is also involved in football Hubbard was chosen most athletic female for having participated
and basketball.
in volleyball, bowling, track and field all four years.

Angeltna Guzman

TIFFANY SPARRisastudent
JOSHUA D. MITCHELL, 17,carries a
at Charles Holden. Sparr was the Most Valuable
4.3 GPA at Lake View and a host of achievements. He is a
Player (MVP) for G1rls volleyball, two time MVP recipient of the WG -TV Extra Effort Award, the Harvard Brown
Girl's basketball and two time MVP Girl's softball. Book award in addition to being a member of the ationa! Honor
Society. Mitchell is also on the football and track teams. He plans
ALICIA JENKINS attends
to attend Brown Unive~ity, where he plans to study
Provtdence-St. Mel. Jenkins is invoved in National medicine.
Honor Society, and was on the Honor Roll for 4
years.
LAKECIA JONES, !?,attends
Ma~hall and is being recognized for several
CHENICE M.
outstanding achievements. In additon to being a
POWELL is a student at Hyde Park
member of the National Honor Society, she is also
Academy. Powell is the Vice-president of her
registered in Who's Who of American High
church choir, volleyball team and occassionally Students. She is also a student volunteer at Presbytedoes the daily announcements for school.
rian-St. Luke Hospital.
TONYCHIA RA YTRELLisastudent
K.IETHA RENFRO, 17, attends
at Thomridge. Raytrell bas a 4.0 GPA, and is President of
Chicago Agricultural Science. Ranked second in her
"Increase the Peace on Englewood Streets."
senior class, Renfro not only shows prowess in
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contemporary clothing & accessones
250 I Clark, Chicago

women

611 Dempsttr, Euastoa

academ1cs but also 10 athletics. he IS C'dplain of
the softball and che. teams. be 1s also a
member of the ~allc.nal Honor Soctety.

JAMEEN E BANK ,t7.1s

Kietlaa Renfro

a emor at H) de Park A a member of the
pace Explorers a. tronom) program, Banks
was chosesn to go the to outb Pole a a
re\\ ard for her trong mtere t 10 c1eoce and
technology be pta} s on the school'~
\'Olteyball team and I\ a member of the cbool's law club
and role model orgamzauon.
be i. also a member of the Young Allomey~ of Amenca.

VANE .. A FRA TION, 1~. i
~mor at

d

Hcrrper and hdS kept qu11e bu } 10 and out! 1de of the
(,CbooL Fraction bii) pre\ iou ly been the student
representaiJ\e to the Chia~gil Bo.ud of EduCJtion. he also hi!.! recc1ved numcrou' dward~
from th \cadrm1c Dmthlon , he al mentors
incoming fn: ~hmeo t the ..chool

DAMIENA.
WILLIAM ON, IJ, i a
fre bman at H) de Parle. In bt first )CiH of high
school. Williamson rece1\ed an outstandmg
rating at the 1997 Ch1cago Pubhc School
Sclence Fair. He "as al~ a senu-f1nahst in the
"Know Your Heritage" compelltion. He i d!SO
one of the top ten frc~hmen at the school.

What you need to
know to get where
you want to go
At Northwestern Business College, our programs
prov1de the preparation you need to start your
career in the t1me you want.
• Onl\ t< ke courses rele ant o ')Our maJor.

Jameene Banlcs

A

A

MITH, 16, is ranked

• Get our tieqree 111 und r t vo ears

number one in h1s junior eta sat Harper He
has also been 10 the top ten percent of h1s class since hi
freshman year

• Smetll classes

• Cornpettt1vn

ILJiiiOil

• Fie 1ble course schedules

CANDY TH 0 MAS, 18, j, a 5tnior at
Harper and is ranked ~cond
in her class. She has been a
straight A student smce her
sophomore year.

• Day , nci even1ng classes
• Ovl''r 90% JOb placement success.

• Lifetime car eer couns ling.

YONNAS.
TYLER, 16, i a

Northwestern

junior at Lindblom and is
ranked ninth in her class.
She has been the top five
percent of her class since her

BUSINESS COLLEGE
\1'/Jtl/ 1'011 nel'tl to l..umu·

freshman year. She has woo

Chicago Campus:

numerous awards in science,
math and engli~h . She is a
member of the National

•18?q North Ltpps Avenue
ChiC.I()O

ll ti0G30

800-396-5613

Hickory Hills Campus·
80"0 \\lt"t 8 'th Street
Htc

or ~

Htlls ll 00·1~

800-682-9113

Yonna Tyler
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~regnant?

Free pregnancy tests

~Ca:ring answers, now.
Pregnant, or th on kyou arc'! Chic;ogoCare '"" oononediatl' ons\vcrs \\' he n yo u n eed tlunn most-in a caring,
<·onlidcnt ia l at mo~phcrc.
\\'c: o iler free p1·egnancy WSts- no appoontiTl('nt
nc(C,~<u:v. caJI 2-1 hours a day: spcl i,d teen sen· ices: confidcntoal counseli ng; info r mat io n on abortion option ~;
an d mon:.Wearc h er cto
help you . Call us today.

Oak Park:
;'I:, 1.-kr

~UIIl'

ln-1

":'(Uil.l~.l·-I')'JIJ

CHJCAG ~

are

Pregnane.\ Centers

Be lmont:

Lo op:

bl.ib'l. \\ Udmunl
7i.)177i·hb8<$

II).:!~ \\,dugtln

Honor Society, Beta Club, student council and drug
and alcohol prevention groups.

Sout h Shore:
2011 I. ,.:,,h,

~ 1 2f.lh~·lf,7()

li.\'2~1

S~t·

102

.Cllll2.

TYRHONDA KYLER, 18, is
a senior at Hyde Park, where she is a member of the
National Honor Society. She carries a 4.0 GPA and is
president of the senior girls at the school. Aside from
her school performances, she works at One Price
Clothing Store.

Citywide Honor Roll

prom dresses

contemporary clothing & accessories for women
611 Dempster • Evanston

1

250 I N. Clark • Chicago

Dora La Couture

Cotillion
Flower Girl
Dresses

1

<Cr Fashion
Consultant
<Cr Prom

Gowns
Rental
Available
Full Figure
Women
All Sizes

10% OFF
WITH TillS
AD

<Cr Custom

Design
<Cr Sewing
Instruction

BRIDES AND
BRIDESMAIDS
GOWNS AND OTHER
COUTlURJ[ER SER VICES

8246 s. Kimtxuk 1-80o-894-n222 374-8863
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Shannon McGowan

ERIN OLIPHANT, Lincoln Park
SUZEN ZHE N , Bogan
ROSE MARY
TiffanySparr
GONZA L E Z , Kennedy
LATOY A S TUBBS, Arts of Living
BIANCA B A TES, Arts of Living
MIGUEL AYALA, Whitney Young
ANDRE HARRIS, Senn
LEAH KAPUT, St. Barbara
MICHAEL KRGA, St. Ignatius
KELLY PATRICE HORVATH, Lincoln Park
MICHAEL THORTON, St. Patrick
LYNDA FLORES, St. Barbara
RIIE ANNA R U MPPE, St. Barbara
G A BRIEL BROWN, Near North
S TEVIE STRIBLING, Morgan Park
TRICIA KAPPEL, St. Barbara
KENYA T. WHITEHEAD, Marshall
LAURA LASKOWSKI,QueenofPeace
LAMONT COLEMAN, Julian
TYREE PATTERSON, Hirsch
LATASHA JONES, Flower Vocational
MICOLE GREEN, Flower Vocational
TIONN CARTER, Flower Vocational
BETTE SMITH, Flower Vocational
EDWARD POWELL, Hyde Park
JANET PADILLA, Wbitney Young
BRYANT WHITE, Manley
WILLIAM SMITH, Hyde Park
LAMONT A. DAGEN, Chicago State University
ROLNITA V. WILSON, Crane

On behalf of the
Teen Staff
of New Expression
we'd like to wish you all a happy,
healthy and safe summer.
Remeber, you can send us
e-mail at NewExpress@aol.corn

PEACE!

,

-

-

- -

-

eareers in fashion
Barbara Bates
by Alexandria R. Morris

Art Education .... a Creative Investment

Wnter's note:
This IS my last 'Careers in Fash/0(1' so I deCided to
make it one of my best I will be attending Rsk University mNashVIlle,
Tennessee in the faU. I searched h1gh and low for a great stOfY, and I
found it nght here mCh~eago.

Dt.rtgn and multtmtdttJ opportumttt's mt C~:ploding. Leam
from fflrulty cho t'IICOtJragl! you to C~:flri!SS your a rtistir
talmt tn ndto, photograph_v and compull!r graphtcs
Choose from r1 t O-month professwnal diploma a
I :;-month auooatt degru or m1 tJraltrated J-yl!or
/Jachelor's degrn Pmgmmr fraturt QuarJ:Xp!'l!.r,.,
tldobe PhotOJhop . 11/usrrator·, ,1/acm.IIED/A
Dtrnto,.O and ,\utoC,\D~

From ChiCago's West Stde to the mtema!IOnal world of fashiOn has
been qurte a journey for fashiOn designer Barbara Bates
The Chicago native owns and operates Bates Des!Qns 'Mltle she's
located 1n the crty, her fashtons and dients are known all over the globe
Bates DeSigns caters to fashtonable ChiCagoans like you and me. and
those who operate on a grander
scale such as. Michael Jordan
Opfah 'vlitnfrey. ShaqUJ .e 0 'eal
and Charles Oakley.
Bates attended Marshall HIQh
School and Stmpson AJ!ematrve
School on the crty s West Side.
After htgh school she attended
Loop JuniOr College, now kno·NO
as Harold Wash1ngton College,
and Wayne State Unrversrty 111
Detrort

Bates DesJQns has been gotflQ
sirofJQ Since rts opemng 111 1986,
but Bates admrts earlter mtshaps
could have prevented her from
reachtflQ the level of success she
currently efl)Oys
Despite her fame Barbara Bates doesn't
1 was a teen mom.· Bates
consider herselfa celebrity.
says 'It could have been an
, . - - - - - - - - ------:____--, obstacle, but I
overcame that by
atlend1flQ an
alternatiVe school
(Simpson) 'Mltle I was
pregnant After I had
my ch ld I returned to
Marshall Htgh School,
'Mlere I graduated
wrth honors •
A lrttle over a
Bates Designs IUJs something to offer anyone's
decade later, Bates IS
[ash10n taste.
belflQ honored wrth
the class of people
who wear her clothtflQ, whtch tncludes an array of men's and women's
surts, leathers and evemng wear
Bates says she always wanted to destgn clothtng She grew up
around fashionably consc1ous women.
'Des!Qning 1s somethtng I've always wanted to do. It was sort of an
1nnate sense,' Bates says. 'My family has always been well-dressed '
Bates says her climb up the success ladder has taught her a number
of lessons on dealing wrth fame.
'Success has taught me to giVe back to my communrty and to make a
difference in the lives of youth,' Bates ~:ays 'People treat me hke I'm a
celebnty, but I'm not However, I am glad that I can help others more •
Bates acknowledges her staff for maktng her designs become realities.
Members of her staff tnclude Bogdon, head pattern maker: Debbie and
Pam, her personal asststants; Dtane, ofttcer manager, and ftance. former
Ch~eago Bear linebacker Oils Wilson, who IS also the general busmess
manager.
A decade ago, she was just starting 1n the bus1ness of !ashton design.
However, ten years from now she hopes to get out of rt sort of.
'I would hope to pass the bustness onto my sons 111 ten years and
open a couple of Bates Destgns retail stores outside of the Chicago
area,· Bates says.
'Barbara Bates Designs for men and women on the go 'Mlo enjoy life
in the fast lane.'

Ml'LTI~IEDIA & CO~IPUTER 1~1:\GI~G

CO~IPUTER AIDED DESIGN
CO~IPUTER GRAPHICS
, 1// qoduattl MfflJ !t 1rttf'lt' pL;ummt tnJIStnna
oflli/rtr rifrr;/vr coun'S {111 /9'11>,
\lout of Jtl gmdtMta J u,~mf"/fr Mtt'rtd tilt' rqrforuJ.
FmiJII('J(J/,wutant? L< nt'dtlJb!t' for qualtfsnl JtudmlS.

I!SO
(

CHICAGO CAMPUS
l..aSalle Stn:cl, Oucago. IL 60601
) 225-1520 • (312) 36-460

ORLAND PARK CA.\IPI.:S
Orland Park. lL 60461
( ) 880-9373 • {708) 460-8000

.n Orland Square

,.....,.rrrrcll.tdu

THE I STITUTE OF ART & DESIGN

Should
Bone Thugs-N-Harmony
carry a warning label?
. . . . . N'YAL

nl1~)~11l:U
EXPLICI T LYR ICS

It's been a long-playing and often bitter battle. Some people contend that
certain albums as well as live concerts are unsuitable for young people and
require parental warnings. Others oppose labeling, considering it an attempt to
restrict the range of artistic expression. They claim it is censorship.
How do you hear 1t? Should freedom of expression be absolute? Or should
the government, or anybody else be allowed to impose restrictions?
The debate is never ending. And is surely worth having. Because talking
about the First Amendment means talking about freedom .
For a free guide to your first amendment rights call: 1-800-815-5335.

11-E

FR::::OOM FORLM
FR!:!: PR: SS. F R : : SP:: CH. FR: : SPIRIT.
II 01 Wll SON llOUll VI\Hil AIll lNG TON VIHGINII\ r20~
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attacking me.'
At times Ms. Wallace says she lett as if
people were turning her into 'the monster that
Much has been said about Christopher
raised a monster.' As a single parent
'Notorious B.I.G./Biggie Smalls" Wallace in
Biggie's mother says she did her best to raise
the months after his death. However, very little
her son and that if she had it to do all over
attention has been focused on his family. In a
again,
she would do exactly the same things.
recent NE interview, Notorious B.I.G.'s
She went to school and worked while raising
mother, Voletta Wallace, reftects on the loss
her son, and she is very proud of this fact. Now
of her only child.
Bites the Dust.'
she has not only affected her son's life, but she
Many people have speculated on possible
'That was the coldest
touches
the lives of the Mure, working as a
causes of the shooting in March. Some have
thing a human being could
teacher
in
early child development.
suggested that the Notorious B.l.G.'s death
ever write,' she says. 'I
Even
with
the harsh treatment she has
was somehow linked to the media-hyped East
don't care who it is. I would
received
from
the media and the heartache of
Coast{West Coast rivalry. But Ms. Wallace
never wish that on anyone.
losing
a
son,
Wallace
says she is going to
disagrees.
It's just another way of
make
sure
that
something
good comes from
'I honestly don1 feel that my son's death
Neither 3-year-old T'yanna or Vo/eua
selling papers.' Right after
was any East Coast/'West Coast anything,·
Wallace are too thrilled with the
the news of her son's death her son's death. She tries to see that the truth
Wallace says. 'My son was shot to death, and
media al/ention on their family since
broke, reporters descended is told. 'He smoked marijuana, he used
profanity, but I love him dearly. Yes, I said 'why
the death ofNotorius B./.G. is the
as far as I'mconcerned, it's just a very coldon her, with an arsenal of
are
you doing this?' But as a mother thafs alii
blooded thing that took his life away. I know
questions.
can
do.' The mother of Notorious B.I.G. just
that if my son wasn't in the rap business he
The lack of compassion
wants
people to know that she and her son are
would be alive today. But for me to think it was
is what really stuck with
"humans
with feelings.' 'My life's been turned
some East Coast/'West Coast thing that got
her. 'It was a very terrible
upside
down
since my son's death because I'm
him killed...No. I really don't believe that.'
time for me. I know these
Admittedly, Ms. Wallace was never a huge fan
people are doing their jobs, a very private person,' Wallace says. 'Nobody
of rap music. The Notorious B.I.G.'s mother
but it was the coldest thing knew who Biggie's mother was, and all of a
sudden all you see is [the video coverage of }
doesn't have a problem with rappers, she just
Voletta Wallace gets a smile out of her for them to camp on my
with my face up there. I did not want to
'Juicy'
can1 handle all of the explicit lyrics.
6-momh-old grandson, Christopher.
doorstep waiting for me to
be
a
spectacle,
and that's exactly what [his
'I hate rap. Let's make that known. Some
say something,' Wallace
funeral}
was.
I
just
wanted to bury my son at a
of the stones are very beautiful, but my son
Jehovah
was
around
him
all
the
time.'
Wallace
says. 'They could (have) used more tact.
Even though the Notorious B. I.G. used
very
private
point.'
will tell you that as far as profanity in his
also
said
Biggie
studied
as
a
Jehovah's
Wrtness
Personally, I felt (like) the media was
profanity in his music, Wallace says he still had
music, I d'lspise it,' Wallace says~ 'I always
a relationship with God. Much of the media has until around the age of 14.
asked him, 'When are you going to make a
Even with her spiritual life to help her, Ms.
chosen to ~nore this relationship, however.
song that I can listen to?' I just listen to me
Wallace is feeling about a million different
'Christopher knows who God is. He knows
radio version of his music. I am a Jehovah's
things. Dealing with the loss of her only child
God's name. Yes,~ is true he was changing,
Wrtness. That form of language is not my
is one thing, but the media frenzy around her
because he has two little kids to think about,"
taste.' She adds, 'For the rappers who
isn't
making it any easier, Wallace says. 'My
Wallace says. ·And then he said [that] when his
By Ylayn Ousley
thought process is flying all over the country
plaster their artistic form of music with
daughter asks him why he uses so much
profanity, I don't resent them, it's just the
because I'mthinking 'who killed' my son?"
Tree Roots and the Travelllcg Caravan and OJ 007 claim to have "mo' funk than abag of
profanity, he'll explain to her why. If he was
music I don't like. I'm not going to go to bed
Wallace questions.
becoming a Christian, that I don~ know.' She
skunk." With aclaim like that, l had to find out exactly what thisgroup was about. After attendinga
and lie down with profanity blasting in my ear. adds, 'I asked him about the tattoo that he had
After the death of her son, she read an
performance at Columbia College, theschool which most of the groupattends, I knew that the group
I don't hate the rappers [though}. I've met a
article that really disturbed her. She says
hadn't made any false promises. After standingso close tothe speaker that my head was vibrating, I
on his arm, and he said that having God on his
couple of rappers, and they're very nice
the unidentified news article thought hipactually wanted to hear more. Unfortunately, it was aschool night, so that was the end of that story.
chest and God on his arm was kind of a
human beings. They're wonderful people.'
hop's new anthem should be 'Another One
reminder - a conscious awakening that
Although I dido 't find out anymore that night, I met up with Tree Roots and OJ 007Jater and talked
about their music.
!linked up with Tree and 007 at the student restaurant at Columbia, where Tree was working.
Almost as soonas I sit down, Tree has togo back towork. Throughout the interview l get used to
him talking five minutes. thengoing back behind the counter. This serves as areality check; as
talented as he is, the leader of this ecclectic band still hasto deal with a9-to-5, school, and
somelhingelsethat heloves, like so many people. Although it seems as if he always has something
to do, Tree still hasthe energy of the Energizer bunny. With everylhing behas to do, I couldn't help
but wonder if everything in theband went as smoothly as the performance I'd seen the other night.
"There's aJot of work being in aband," he says. "You have to love what you're doing, 'cause it's a
lot of hard work. But everyonein thisband loves what they're doing, and we love each other.'' Even
when times get alittle roughon theband, Tree isn't worried. "It's likewhen afootball playet gets
scrapes and bruises. It jusl makes him try harder. That's what this is like."
Throughout the scrapes and bruises, good music bas always been the final product OJ 007 says,
"The only thing we have in common is aJove for music. That'sthe only thing that gets us.pTheir
Learn to repair and maintain Computers,
love for music is something that Tree Roots and The Travelling Caravan and DJ 007 want to share.
Televisions, VCR's, Stereos, CD Players and other
"If our music touches anyone inany way, then that'sgood. if one person, other !han myself, feels
what I'mdoing, then I'mstraigh~" says OJ 007. Tree Roots and 007 also have gone one step farther.
related devices.
Every Tuesday, they host anight of poetry, musicand basically self-expression at the Chopin
... Also, train to work as a ''Professional Secretary"
Theatre at 1543 W. Division starting at9 p.m. The price of admissionisonly $5, and that caneven
be lower if youbring poetry or an instrument with you for the jam session at lhe end of the evening.
in word processing and learn the necessary skills to
The one thing that OJ 007 seems to make crystal clear isthat creativity is key, and you shouldn't
let anyone tamper with that. "I want to do my thing. I'mgoing to do my thing whether you like it or
get that great paying job.
not. l don't careabout the personal the 3rd table to the right who doesn't like the song I'mplaying.
I'mnot going tochange my style for anyone," be says. 007 gestures to apainting hanging on the
wall
above the table we're sitting al "Nobody told this person 'you've go to paint this acertain
PROGRAMS OFFERED:
way.'
And nobody's going to tell me how to spin. Because lbe bottom line is: it'sart. Nobody's
Mention This AD and
•Computer Repair
forcinganyone to listen to anything we do." OJ 007 adds onemore thing. "I've never had any
receive A
negative reactions though."
•TV- VCR Repair
If you can't make it down to the Chopin Theatre to check out Tree Roots and the Travelling
$100
scholarshipH!!
•Automated Office Assistant
Caravan, you can hear them on aBulls compilation entitled "Go Bull-istic." You can get al1Sie of
their navor on the song"Attack of the flying Bovine."
By Ylayn Ousley

Smalls' mom talks about

living B.I.G., dying young

Ucensed to funk:

Travels in a new musical dimension

Call 773-778-7700
you will
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A Ginuwinely dnferent entertainer
By )layn Ou ley

and New Edrtm I was happy when New
Edition got back together I haven't had a
chance to !go to] their show, but I heard they
were go1ng back on the road, so I'll see them
G1nuwme already has worked With stars
such as Aahyah, who he cred;ts wrth helptng
h1m get started "She helped me because I

If romeone came up to you and 5ald 1-ley,
have you heard that new B;J1n Lumpkin song?,'
you'd probably look at them like they were from
cmther planet But dsomeone asked you d
you d heard the new song by Gmuwtne, the
chart-tC>ppll19 A&B Slllger who has
been getlrrY;I attention wrth his good
boks and smooth sound, you'd
~say yes.
So what's 1n a name? More
d1rectly how did Lump n amve at
the name Gnuw1ne. 'I needed
someth ng to represent me and my
sound I new was com n
oferent. I new my sound iYciS
drtferem , and I wanted to be
kncNO ior Ia• ng chances So I
came up v. the na11e o
G!nuwme to •epresent a: that •
·a;nes as10e , s not easy
getllng tnto :he musiC bus;ness for
anyone who's last name 15111
JacKson After ng for 0 years
to break Into the musiC Industry,
Gllllt't' ne final
the !aciq)Ot
Gmuwme
when he got Ill touch w Sony
550 MuSIC. nere s even a song on
was a ne-N ar. st. You knaN A Ke helped
IS a:ourr Gi11UWlne tre Bachelor." about
her so she was think1ng 1would be good to
Sony 550 But. anyone would be grateful to
he p a new artJst come out and blow up •
the people who only 'too a >'~ee encr to get
G
nu,o; ne a so wo 5 .., • producer T1/Tl
'hem started 10 the muSIC uldustry
Gllluw;ne says he was rea!Jy 1n luenced by "T1mbalaoo' Moseley who does most of the
people who had been
.e muSIC Industry for :racks on tus a bum. For the future G nuN\lle
111dudes A Kef and Babyface among e
decades "[GroWing up] kstened to MJCheal
JacKson Pnnce Patti La Be e. Bobby BroNn people he would I ke to >'iOrk w.th Though he

also says he would work w1th 'anybody who's
trym' to bnng the best out of my career·
G1nUW1ne also IS try;ng to help others bnng out
the best 1n lhe;r careers. 'I want to start a
productiOn company, my management
company and label I'm already tl)'lng to help
some groups out •
Don t get him wrong though, he
recogn;zes that the mus1c 1ndustry IS
dlffiCun. He doesn t expect to be
doing everytll;ng 1n the muSIC
industry overn;ght
'[The muSIC ndus:ry] IS very hard
work, but I ,o;ouldn t have no other
way Th1s s ,o;tJat I wanted o do
1s v.fla I love to do But s

3 -5 Hours Per Day!
Monday thru Friday!
No Weekends!!!
Ages 17 and Up!

$8.00

llle untouchable speaks
by Amaod.a \ t2Ziey, \\-oitne) Young

T~~oent) -s1x )tars ago. a legend was born. He "'ould be av1cum of Lhc
drug game as a child But he \lo"OUid me abo1e the rgnvronce of the ~trcw
l!lSiead of liv10g the illegal life as 1 drug pusher, he would rap ahout1t lie
would be Brad Jordan (Scarface).
As one of the most re pccted artrsts m rap musrc Scarface came from
an area of Southeast Hou~ton known as
South Acre~. Troubles began for Face for
~~oben he was barely 10 hiS teens. He 11o1s
kicked out of hrs mother's home for
disrespectlllg his Stepfather After movrng 10
w;th his grandparen~ who already had ntne
«Xber n;eres and nephe~~o , Face fell v1ct1m to
the streets, adding on to tht countless
number of drug pushers already there.
"Before l got into rap, I was do;ng the
real (stuff) that most people don't
understand," Scarface says. "I knew it was
wrong, but I knew 11 was ~~orong for my
family to starve, too." All the wh;le, Scarface admits he was always
tb1nkmg, "Damn, I gotta gtt my~lf out of tb;s hole."
At the tender age CJf 16, Brad put out h1s first record under the name
Akshun (pronoonced "acuon") and released "B1g T1mc." Helater changed
b1s name to Scarfare after penning a song of the :,a me name.
Furthenng hiS proce<.s to finally break throogh, Face JOined Willie D.,
Bushwick Bill, and DJ Ready Red as a Geto Boy. After two projects
together, Face decided to go solo wub "The Orary " ow, on his !.«ond
solo approach, Scarface bnngs "1llc Untouchable" Wuh complete control
over the album, Scarface manages to combine other rap legend\ wch as
TorJ Short, Ice Cube, Dr Ore and '1uPac to come out wilh amuch

Marshall lnst;tute of Paralegal Stud;es Not too cta;ms h1s age IS the same number a cer.am
bad for someone so young Speak;ng of be;ng Ch1cago Bull wears (read M1cneal Jordan
young, G1nl!W1ne sure has a ~ght l1p when rt
23)
comes to h1s age I d gotten two d;fterent
AI hough he won ta~~ about II s age
sources wh;ch gave two drfterent numbers for G;nuwme s musiC speaks volumes about other
h1s age When I tried to get an accurate figure aspects of h1s fe umber one rn hts 4 e s
G1nuw1ne wouldn t speak
God. and he adv;ses others to put Goo first.
'I don't tell my age l lrke to keep my age a and at Nays be .e;e n yourself ever et
mystery I don 1want people o th1nk I m too
anyone teU you what you can or can t do
young to be talkmg about certa1n lhmgs or that /Wiays work hard • To tnose who dldn t
I'm too old to be tat 1ng about certam tll;ngs • bel eve 1n h m, Gnll.v e g111es a sert-assured
For those of you who are st2 cunous. I'll g1ve
'Ha, ha ha
you a h;nt One of the sources I came across
Loo who s laugh;ng noN

antteipatcd alllum 11\~t cont.11~ the rene, po.o.tr1u1content beard 10 the
I)OO from the most ecnc. po-.o.crful \ Diet around Sc.Jrl~ct ~
rt pectcd ~ much that h1~ tnflucnct htard rn the mu,;c of tho!.e
from the ~ nh Soul~ wt. and \\~- A:, '.o.ilh all b~ album\, "The
Untoucbablc" ha!oed solei} uron h·~ c 1ldhood npcnen~'t' He ielb
h;s rxpcncncc through n~ h e r h1nc" "'h1ch l<lC· \at the rtal
life and d atb con,equcnce c[ !}r tcr m Other p111 at;nc tra<i.'
1ndudc \lary Jane," an o.Jc to manJUJna, and.
Ctf wun.t "Sm1lc," the ciiCOIJrag~ng rap !\iliad
f~tunn~ I uPac " Ba~rc:alty, ~< bat lam tr.mg
to ~ay on th1 LP 1~ I can't he (ml"'.<.ed) "1th 1n
thr~ gamr be nthr up eamc, "'h3tc1cr, I m
untouchahlc ,.
lbt :.oon to·Oc:·marncd Fan cb1m\
through all the fJmc, he'''" endur~) eltl)day
prt.\~urc~ "hen though I'm J vet in th1~
mdu~try, the pr \urc\ arc ahoutthl 'arne J\
when I fiN \Llnrd"
Unlike mo~t rappel\ today, Scarface's goal
I\ nrllto tiilk to \lime Vel'loacc·~~ocanng fanla\y.
"My goal I\ to JU~t Jam and be con\1\tcnt" He\ dmng JUS! thai. In
addn;on to blow10g up the rap chan\ Scarface ~~ abn wnung hi' f1N
film.
As aveteran in lhe rap game, however, Scarface 1\ etmt;nually
asked if h1~ mu\IC or any rapper's mu\IC 1s too negat;ve for teen~
that, race ~ys, "I fcclll ~up to Ihe tctn~' p~rcnh to MW Ihem,
Mu\IC1\ ju\1 cnlcrtuorncnt. Pci\Onally, I wa~ never 1nllucnccd fmm
the rappers of my era I never ~~oorc Ad;da,, ~nd I never wore a Jhcn
curl." Mayhc that'~ jU\1 hi\ urdmary nuturc, hul he goes even further 10
dc~cohmg him\tlf "I a;n t agouu \lancr, hut I'magrcn1 flnl\hcr"

ro

Per Hour To START!!
•Part-Time
Package Handlers ... .
Spending Money... .
Tuition Savings .. .
GET A JOB! GET UPS!
WORK HARD, PLAY HARD
.... SLEEP EASY!!

1-888-4UPS-JOB
1-888-487-7562
Access Code 4476
http://\V\V\v.ups.com
WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FORUS.

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION
Equal OpponunltV Employer
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When hate becomes a crime
By Ayesha S. Hannon, Whitney Young

Young Chicago Authors
•Are you a high school freshman
who likes to write?
•Would you like to develop this writing talent in weekly classes for
the last three years of high school?
•Would you like to use your writing in community service projects?
•Would you like to earn a partial college scholarship for these
efforts?
If you said yes every time, call

Young C hicago A uthors.

1-847-835-5430

The subject of hate crimes is a controversial issue that many people
don't want to discuss. However, the topic has been tossed around quite
a bi~ especially since the March beating of Lenard Qark, a black teen
who was allegedly assailed by three white teens while riding his bike in
the city's Bridgeport neighborhood.
A hate crime is simply a crime motivated by
hate. Such crimes are not limited to race but
cross over to crimes against a person's creed,
ancestry, religion, sexual orientation, gender or
disability (including HIV status).
The penalty for committing a bate crime is
severe. According to police, hate crimes are
considered felonies, and offenders can face
imprisonment, fines, community service work,
lawsuits and other penalties.
Police say proving hate crimes can be difficult if they aren't the
obvious acts of violence. "A cross burning on a black family's lawn or
Nazi swastikas on a Jewish family's property are automatically assumed
to be hate crimes," says Richard Hutchings, a spokesperson for the
Chicago Police Department Hate Crimes Investigations Unit.
What's not so simple is proving a hate crime when it is based upon
what someone said, Hutchings says. "Dealing with hate crimes can be
difficult," Hutchings says. "In robbery, you can see greed or need as a

cause, but with a hate crime, if there is no physical evidence, it can be more
difficult to prove in court."
Last year in Chicago, assault was second to property damages in the type of
hate crimes most committed in the city, according to the Chicago Police
Deparment's Civil Rights Uni~ which investigates bate
crimes. Last year 65 bate crimes were committed
against blacks, 36 against whites, 23 against Jews, 12
against Latinos and six against Asians.
There were 14 hate crimes reported against
homosexuals and were no reported crimes against the
disabled last year, according to police officials.
Officials also point out that between 1995 and 1996,
the number of racially motivated bate crimes dropped
19 percen~ and attacks against gays dropped by 48
percent.
However, Hutchings bas seen an increase in bate crimes among teens.
"Many of the hate crimes are being committed liy teens," Hutchings says.
"From as young as 10 to 25 years old, l have noticed a growing trend. With the
beating of Lenard Clark and other crimes that have occurred, it looks like these
statistics will increase."
Hutchings says the Chicago Police Department has gone to great lengths to
decrease these numbers, but beacknowledges that it will take the help of the city's
residents.

'ReiiB_O~s Why_ EVBI'J!Dile li~TillkliijjAli_ljjjftJJI}j
• CSU is among the top colleges and
universities in the nation in awarding
degrees to African Americans. • 73°/o
of our graduates receive full-time employment within six months of graduation (state average is 71 °/o). • CSU offers day and evening classes in 36 rmdergraduate and 16 graduate degree
programs.
• Off-campus extension classes available. • Affordable, quality education.
Chicago

Office of Admissions
State
Universicy
(773) 995-2513

"Chicago State is now Success U." -Chicago Tribune
"One of the most excitiing college campuses in the United States today is Chicago State University."
-Paul Simon,Jormer US. Senator; Illinois

"CSU is one of the most viable institutions in the midwest for the education of minority students."
- jacoby Dickens, Chairman of Seaway National Bank
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Major Degree Codes

APPLICATION DEADLINE DATE

COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES

•Fall Semester 1997 .......................................... July 15

0401

AFRICAN·AMERICAN STUDIES
ART AND DESIGN

0507
0503
0515

Art
Design
Secondary Teactvng
BIOLOGY

2400
2401
2402
2403
2415

Biology
Pre·~~~&- Dental

l.lteroblaWOieCUiar
Enworvneotal B.aogy
Secondary Teaclwlg
CHEMISTRY

NDERGRADUATE APPLICATION FOR ADMI SION

950 l

KJng Drive
Chtcago, Illinois 60628-1598
1

3 I 995-2513

Please Pnnt or Type

Social Secunty Number _ _ __

2500
2506
1 2sos
2515

3501

2600

CRII.AINAI. .USTICE

3600

ECON().IICS

2701

ENGit-.EERING STUDIES

0702

l.Jterall.lre

0703
0715

Proles900al and
TedvliC3l Wr.lrlg
Secondary Teadwlg

0000

GEOGRAPHY
Geogtaptrf

0900

HISTORY
HISioly

0915

Secondary Teaclw"9

:ml
llt5

MAlHEMATICS
Ma:Ttemabcs
Secondary TeadWlg

E~GUSH

Fn1

Ml

PermanentAddress _~~~--------------------------~~~~=-----------------------API 1 only

Numbe< & Street

CJty

Mailing Address ---....,-----,-------------------------:7""::"::-:-c~--.-----------------API '

llf adferentlrom above)

only

Numbe< & StrM4

ZIP COO.+ 4 ~~

Day Phone

(
Area

Evenmg Phone

coo.

Birth Date__-:-:-~----::-------:;:-----Monlh

Day

Year

:J Male

Female

_j

(

,.., ... coo.

MUSlC

Prevtous Name

Ethmc Origin: (Your response to this quest1on will not affect the admiSSion decision and IS optiOnal.)
Th<s .,formallon tS riiQUtiUJCJ so !hilt we may oamonatrate 10 I _a and •tate avanc-s tNt the nst~utoon os ., c:om~ .,. IW'>Cl' .a•• rag .a• ..,.

:J Black (Non-Htspanic)
Illinois Res1dent?
_I U.S.

~rttzen

_J Yes

_j Astan or Pactfic Islander

_j Htspantc

_I Whrte (Non-Htspantc)

_J Amertcan lndtan or Alaskan Natrve

::J

_j Non U.S.

No

How Long? _ _ Years __ Months

~ounty - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~rt1zen -----:--:-------------~-~--:---:~~------~--=~---

"'*' Reo

Specty Counuy

Have you completed a mtmmum of 1 year active duty 1n the U S Mthtary?

:J

Yes

Type of V•sa

atratct> Nut"be<

_j

No

M1lltary Service Dates from ---....,.--- to ----~--MonthlY,..,

B«nemiStry
Secondary Teacr~

COOPUTER SCIENCE
Com~er Soence
Data Process1r9

3500

Name
Last

Chemstry
Cllemlslry'lndusltial

1000
1015

MUSIC
Secondary TeacMJ

2700

PHYSICS

llXl

POOT1CAI. SCIEta

t100

PSYCH<X.OGY

1201

SOCIO..OGY ANTHROPOLOGY
Soooiogy

580t

SPANISH
SpaRsh

5800

Secondary T~

1400

SPEECH

Monlh/Yaar

COllEGE OF BUSlNESS

In case of emergency contact:

Name ---------------------------------------- Phone (

3423

Ara.aC:OO.

Relat1onsh1p:

_j Parent

_j Guard1an

_J Other_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_j Spouse

Applying as: _]Freshman _j Transfer _j Readm1t _j Second Bachelor's Degree
Intended MaJor ----------------

Applymg for· _j
_j

MaJOr ~ode

Have you previously applied to th1s mst1tut1on? _j Yes

_j No

If yes, tnd1cate term and year

Have you prev1ously attended thts mst1tut1on?

_j No

If yes, 1nd1cate term and year

_j Yes

Term

Fall

:J

Spnng

Summer
Year _____________

3427

l\ccollllrlg
Finance

3-0)

Hosp.taJ

3428

lnlorma!JOn Systems
Management
Ma e!rlg

3432

3429

COLLEGE OF EOUCATlON
6700

Bll.liltGUAl'StCULTURAI.
EDUCATIO'-i

5300

BUSit-.ESS EDUCATIO'<

Year

List all colleges, universities, or propriety schools attended, beginning with the most recent. Use additional sheet 1f
necessary. (This data may be checked against nat1onal hstmgs for completeness.)

M~

EARLY CHILDHOOD &
ELEME~TARV EDUCATION
6200
6266

Elemt:fllal) E<llcabon
Earty Ow anood EdocatiOO

I.
2.
3.

5600
5660

HEALTH. PHYSICAL EDUCAnO'I &
RECREATION
Pnysocal Educa!IOII
Recreauoo

4.
5.
6.

5501

Name/~ampus

~ lty

State

Dates Attended

Degree/Hours Earned

This applica!Jon must be stgned and dated by the applicant before actton can be taken I understand that wtthholdtng tnformatton requested on thiS appllcahon
or gtvtng false tnformatJon may make me Ineligible for admiSSion to the university or subject to d1smlssa1 I cert1fy that the Information provided on the
application IS correct and complete.

Signature - - - -- -- - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Date

5561
5700

OCCUPATIO'IAL EDUCATION
Technology Educabon
lndustnal TecMology
Fashlon Marcha.n<hSing

650t

SPECIAL EDUCATION
M.toly Menla~y H3nd(i)pped

COLLEGE OF NURSING &
AlliED HEALlH PROFESSIONS

2200
3100
3t01

Graduating seniors, complete application, cut out and mail to Chicago State University, 9501 S. King Drive,
Cook Administration Building, Room 200, Chicago, Illinois 60628-1598.

3JOO

Health lnlormatiOO Admtl'tiSlralton
Nurs1ng
AN Fle~1ble Componool Program
Occupahonal Therapy
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S or·ts to stay, des ite trym cuts
By Da~id Jones, Fenger

In an effort to stress academics over athletics, earlier this
year Chicago Public Schools
officials announced they
were eliminating four
years of gym as a
graduation require-

Recently, CPS Chief Education
Officer Lynn St. James attempted to
quiet the fears of some students
who thought athletic activities
wou ld receive the short end of
•
the stick. She announced that
the elimination of positions
would not affect coaches.
"Those (physical educa-

ment.
~
tion teachers) who had
Immediately, many
minors (in science) can be
students and staffers
'
transitioned into other teaching
positions," St. James says. She
wondered what
impact the decision would
added that the terminations would
not affect any of the current sports
have on the schools' athletic
programs, since 180 of the 995
programs.
physical education positions are
Students have mixed reviews
going to be terminated in June,
about the decision, which would
according CPS officials.
eliminate gym classes a nd fire some

teachers.
Lawrence Somerville, l 6, a junjor
at Fenger, disagrees with the need to
eliminate some of the physical
education teachers.
"These teachers went to school
and worked long and hard. I feel
that it 's a shame that they cut their
jobs as the only way to save
money," Somerville says.
Athletes li ke Fenger's Corey
Thomas, 16 and a j unior, have a
problem with the school board's
decision as well.
"I think it's wrong that they are
getting rid of gym," Thomas says.
" I think that gym should be mandatory, but I'm glad it's not affecting
the sports programs."

C::hica.gc:>'~ •~~.-.~
~E:~~ ~-.JSI~E:SS

ToAdvertise in

NeW ~~e-~t
Candlelight & Forum Theatres
708-496-3000
~~S.COUNTS

5620 S. Harlem. Summit
15 Min. from Downtown

GROUP
FREE PARKING

Call Doug Haddad
312-263-5388

I

•

complete with lettering and emblems
·SCHOOLS
•TEAMS
• CHEERLEADERS
• GROUPS
• INDIVIDUALS
• SWEATERS-T-SHIRTS
SWEAT SHIRTS
• EMBLEMS FOR AWARDS
GROUPS &. EVENTS
DIRECT FACTORY TO YOU
GROUP DISCOUNTS
NO MINIMUM ORDER

CHICfiGO
KtiiiTitiG MILLS
3344 W. MOHTROSE. CHICAGO

Ill

l5!!!L

1-773-463-1464

RITE FOR F~ DESIGtt KIT

Programs in
Computer & Information Science,
Electronics Engineering Technology
Business Administration,
Liberal Arts, and Secretarial Science
Financial aid is available.
Call now for registration.

East-West University admits
students regardless of race,
creed, color or religion.

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

Chicago
Permit II 8387

C.~(.f/'1,.

70 E. Lake St eet •

ulte 815 • Chicago IL 60601• (312) 641 • NEWS

